Distributor Notice

Date: 05-05-00

Game: TouchMaster "Infinity"

16-11173

Subject: Revision 2.03
Free Infinity II Update

The CD Disks update for TouchMaster Infinity II is coming soon. In the interim, we are sending an advance replacement hard drive and IDE interface cable that is to be used in downloading version 2.03 software to TouchMaster Infinity.

The update procedure for the TouchMaster Infinity is very simple. Follow the steps listed below.

Hard Disk Drives Update Procedure

Power off the TouchMaster Infinity
Remove the rear access door to the hardware electronics. (2 screw may have to be removed)
Connect IDE interface cable to the master hard drive,(supplied)
Connect IDE interface cable to Centronic connector located at rear of game.
Place master hard drive on stable surface.
Apply power to the game.
After system boots - press button on screen that asks to begin update.
System will ask to confirm update.
The system will automatically update the internal hard drive.
DO NOT POWER DOWN THE SYSTEM DURING THE UPDATE.
The screen will indicate completion when finished.
Turn game off.
Remove the master hard drive and IDE interface cable.
Power game on.
Check system settings.
Replace back door.
Update is complete.

In the event that the power is lost during the update:
Remove the hard drive from game machine.
Using a disk duplicator - duplicate the update drive to the older game drive.
Replace game drive in machine.
Power system on.
Check game settings.

We will be using both Quantum and Seagate hard drives as masters.
Should you choose to duplicate the master hard drives, you must match the hard drive as follows:
1) If you are using a Quantum as a master drive, then your target drive must be a Quantum 6.4g, 8.4g, or a 10.2g hard drive.
2) If you are using a Seagate as a master drive, then your target drive must be a Seagate 8.4g hard drive.